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News Briefs
Hulbert named to Army panel
Rose-Hulman president
Samuel Hulbert has been
named to a panel that will
advise U.S. Army officials
about issues affecting ROTC
programs.
Hulbert joins other college
presidents and business lead-
ers who will serve on the Cadet
Command Advisory Panel
which convenes annually at Ft.
Monroe, Va.
The role of this group of
civilian educators is to provide
the Army with recommenda-
tions that will lead to the con-
tinued development of ROTC
programs. Army personnel
will also ask the panel to sugg-
est ways to more effectively in-
tegrate ROTC programs into
the college curriculum," ex-
plained Lt. Col. George Shon-
er, professor of military sci-
ence.
Rose-Hulman is part of the
Wabash Valley Battalion
which also comprises ROTC
programs at Indiana State
University, St. Mary-of-the-
Woods College and DePauw
University.
Rose-Hulman debaters finish first
half of season on winning note
The Rose-Hulman Debate
team won the IUPUI "500"
Debate Tournament held in In-
dianapolis on Dec. 2-3. The
team of Jeff Darnell and Steve
Taylor won the Junior Varsity
Division with a record of seven
wins and only one loss. The
Novice team of Elihu Feuthel
and David Rikkers won third
place in the Novice Division
with a record of four wins and
two losses. A third Rose-
Hulman team of Kevin Gilbert
and Dan Boxeth finished with a
record of two wins and four los-
ses in the Junior-Varsity divi-
sion.
Donald Shields, Rose-
Hulman debate coach, empha-
sized that this was the second
tournament Rose-Hulman
Debaters have won in their
three tournaments before the
Christmas break.
This win will keep the Rose-
Hulman debate team among
the top ten teams in the mid-
west region of Illinois, Indiana,
Ohio, Michigan and Wisconsin
at this point of the season.
New members in
Blue Key Fraternity
Rose-Hulman's chapter of
the Blue Key National Honor
Fraternity recently initiated
10 new members. Members of
Blue Key must be either a jun-
ior or senior, ranked in the top
half of their class, recognized
as outstanding leaders in col-
lege activities and considered
to be of good character.
Blue Key sponsors the
Homecoming Pep Rally,
Student-Faculty Dialogue Din-
ner and Parent's Day.
New members of Blue Key
are elected by current active
members. The newly initiated
members are seniors Adam
Remaly, ME; Ron Szabo, EE;
Mike Thoeny, EE; Chris Zad-
lo, EE; juniors Cone Biggs,
EE; Mike Hoffa, ME; Jason
Lueking, CE; Brian Runkle,
EE; Gary Smith, EE and Kyle
Thompson, ME.
Consulting Engineers of Indiana
announces scholarship competition
Indiana Consulting Engi-
neers of Indiana has an-
nounced its statewide scholar-
ship competition. Some $2,000
will be awarded to engineering
students interested in a career
as a consulting engineer.
Winners at the state level
will be entered into the Amer-
ican Consulting Engineers
Council national competition
where a total of $17,000 is
awarded annually.
In 1988 an Indiana student
from Valparaiso University
was the ACEC Scholar of the
Year and received a $5,000
scholarship in addition to a
$1000 award from CEI.
Another student, from Pur-
due, received $2,000 from
ACEC and $400 from CEI.
Applicants must be enrolled
in a college or university
engineering program accre-
dited by the Accreditation
Board for Engineering and
Technology and seeking a
bachelor of science degree
which might lead to a consult-
ing engineering career.
Students must be entering
their junior, senior or fifth
year (in a five-year program)
in fall 1989 and should be in the
top half of their class.
Consulting Engineers of In-
diana is an association of de-
sign professionals in the pri-
vate practice of engineering.
Consulting engineering firms
design roads, bridges, water
and wastewater treatment
systems, plants, heating and
cooling systems and many
other facilities.
Keep the Holidays
Safe and Sober...
DON'T Drink & Drive!
Plant trip seminar
by Steve Ufheil
Are you concerned about your
upcoming plant trip? Worried
about travel arrangements?
Confused about the interviewing
process that takes place? The
placement office conducted a
seminar on December 6 to
answer just such questions.
Bill Sisson, director of college
placement, opened the talk with
several very important tips for
scheduling the trip. First of all,
make sure you get the travel
arrangements straight.
Determine if someone is going to
meet you at the airport or if you
have to rent a car. Also find out
if you're expected to be at the
plant or if a host will pick you up
from the hotel. It is also
important to clear up how and
when reimbursements for travel
expenses will be made.
As for the trip itself, there are
many different ways that
companies conduct trips. A
typical trip, according to Steve
Gillman, director of recruiting at
Eli Lilly, begins with a host from
the company being assigned to
you. This host will usually take
you to dinner the night before the
interview. He will then pick you
up in the morning and act as
your guide, making sure that you
get to all of your interviews on
time. There will typically be
anywhere from 3 to 6 interviews
during the course of the day. The
questions asked will be very
similar to those asked during the
campus interview. At the end of
the day, there is usually an exit
interview to determine your
impressions of the company,
interests, etc. During these
interviews, the managers will be
looking for attentiveness,
interest, enthusiasm, people
skills, and most importantly, for
you to ask questions. This shows
that you are on the ball and
interested in what's going on.
Bob Steinhauser then
discussed "plant trip
Steve Gillman ('79 ChE) describes a plant trip at Eli Lilly and
Co. during a plant trip seminar held Dec. 6. photo by Chns Stoner
guidelines." He discussed such
things as turning down a trip if
you're not interested in the
company, pro rating expenses if
you visit more than one company
on a trip, and letting companies
know as soon as you decide on an
offer. Steinhauser also reminded
everyone to be sure and fill out
the plant trip forms in the
placement office before going on
the trip. These forms must be
signed by your professors as an
excuse for missing class.
Janey Casey concluded the
formal discussion by mentioning
that the placement office is
offering to video tape mock
interviews to help prepare
students having trouble. She also
encouraged everyone to make an
appointment to go over the data
sheet.
Remember, if you have any
questions or problems related to
your career search or
interviewing, the placement
office is there for your use. The
office is also accepting ideas for
topics of upcoming workshops to
be held after Christmas break.
The Rapids of Change: Observations on
technological progress from the year 2015
by Thad Smith
Professor of Political Science
Looking back at the last half of
the twentieth century from our
vantage point of the year 2015,
we see the powerful effects of
technological change on our
economic and political systems.
One of the greatest impacts
was on our economic well-being;
this technological engine of
change has dramatically
increased the productivity and
efficient use of resources on a
global level. It has unleashed a
dynamism which has brought
greater wealth to a world whose
per capita GNP is now $6557,
more that twice the average of
1990. The effectiveness of a free
market in stimulating
technological innovation for
economic growth has become
increasingly clear to all but a
few regressive regimes.
Many in North America and
Western Europe had understood
this mechanism since 1776 when
Adam Smith published The
Wealth Of Nations. In the early
1970s, a renewed awareness
began to sweep the world even
altering Communist regimes in
Eastern Europe. It gathered
more force in the People's
Republic of China starting in
1976 with the end of the Cultural
Revolution and then accelerated
at an astonishing rate with the
Gorbachev Revolution which
began in the Soviet Union in 1985.
This success of the market,
rooted in its ability to promote
technological innovation, has
thus proven to be much more
powerful in changing ideology
that military weapons.
Technological change has also
contributed to increased regional
economic integration. The
European Economic Communi-
ty, which dropped its last signif-
icant internal barriers to trade in
1992, was joined by the nations of
the European Free Trade
Association in 2002 to from the
United European Community.
The attractiveness of western
capital and technology pulled
Eastern Europe closer and
closer to UEC. Indeed,
Gorbachev's successor,
Chairman Petrochev, was voted
out of office in 1998 over charges
that he had lost Eastern Europe
to the West. However, by last
year, 2014, even the Soviet Union
was asking for the same
associate membership status
with the UEC that Poland,
Czechoslovakia, and Hungary
have enjoyed since 2009.
Thus the "high politics" now
deals more with economic rather
than military affairs which
dominated national policies in
the 1936-1990 period.
Engineers bringing technolo-
gical innovation to the poor
countries of the Third World
have also created significant
changes. It took a full twenty
years for these countries to work
their way out of the debt burdens
which they incurred in the 1970s
and 1980s. Yet for the last 11
years technological improve-
ments have played a part in the
Third World's real per capita
photo by Chas Soifer
Thad Smith
growth rate of 4.6% per year,
which is a full percentage point
higher that the average for the
developed market economies of
the UEC, North America, and
Japan.
Most of these countries have
now passed the necessary
socio-economic threshhold so
that population control is
becoming a preferred social
policy among their citizens. Thus
many demographers are
optimistic that global population,
which is now 7 billion, may
stabilize around 8.7 to 9.3 billion.
Given the significant progress
that has been made in
agricultural productivity, it
appears that humankind may
finally be escaping from the
dreaded Malthusian trap.
Cont. on page 3
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Our Holiday Promotion Is a Real Catch
Up to $100 Off and a Free Mouse
For more information about Armm's full range of computers from the 8088, 286, & 386 desktops and portables
contact: Free Mouse and MS-fruidows® included with model 20 and 40. MS-DOS@ induded with all systems.
B & A Electronic
726 Wabash Ave.
232-1061
data
systems
THE QUALITY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME GOES ON°
Model 1 Model 20
W/3.5"floppy W/20Mb hard drive
3.5" floppy
w/ZMM-149 Anther or White Phospher monitor
Model 40
w/40Mb hard drive
3.5" floppy
Reg. $1599 $1899 $2299
Now $1499 $1799 $2199
w/ZCM- 1390 RGB Analog color monitor
Reg. $1799 $2099 $2499
Now $1699 $1999 $2399
w/ZCM- 1490 VIM color monitor
Reg. 1899 $2199 $2599
Now $1849 $2149 $2549
Offer good thn4 Dec. 31. 1988
MS-Windows and MS-DOS are registered trademarks of Microsoft Corp. Special pricing offer good only on purchaus directly through Zenith Contact's, listed abou
other discounts apply. Limit one personal computer and one monitor per individual in any 12-month period. Prices subject to change without notice
198h, Zenith Data Systerns
student, faculty and staff for their own use. No
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Sports and Stuff
Engineers win Rose-Hulman Invitational
by Mike Lindsey
In the past week the Rose
Basketball squad made some
giant steps foward by winning
three straight games. Early in
the week Rose knocked off
previously unbeaten and
nationally ranked Washington
University, and to follow that up
they dominated both MacMurray
and Brescia College to capture
the Rose Invitational.
The recent success can be
attributed to the new level of
defensive play. In the three
games the opposition was limited
to an average of 51 points per
game and a lowly 39% shooting
percentage. This coupled with
improved execution on offense
left Rose fans dreaming of things
to come.
The Washington University
game may prove down the road
to be even bigger then it
appears. Following a mediocre
performance a few days earlier,
the team was faced with a huge
challenge. The visitors were
coming off a season in which
they had won the NCAA Division
III South Regional and were off
to an impressive 6-0 start in the
new campaign. The affects of a
slow offensive start for the team
were minimized by a sticky
man-to-man defense. The lead
see-sawed back and forth
through the first half with five
points being the biggest margin.
A Rose rally just prior to the half
left them ahead 28-23 at the
break.
The visitors started quickly in
the second half to erase the Rose
lead and take a lead of their own.
The second half was again a
see-saw struggle with
Washington pulling into their
biggest lead of the half, four
points, with just over a minute
left to play. At that point the
Engineers showed some great
poise and determination. A
patient series on offense worked
some time off the clock, but
resulted in a three point basket
from forward Britt Petty. With
the team trailing by one point,
Jeff Harrison came up with a
huge defensive play. With full
court one-on-one pressure he
forced the Washington point
guard into a crucial turnover,
only his third of the game. The
next possession turned out much
like the previous. The team
worked the ball and the clock
until a series of picks were able
to free Petty, again he came
through with a three point
basket. With only 11 seconds left
and a two point lead the game
was turned back over to the
defense. The man-to-man
pressure forced the visitor into a
bad shot as the time expired, and
left Rose with a dramatic 53-51
upset.
Petty finished the game with
22 points and 9 rebounds to lead
the team. Foward Tim Cindric
played a big role on the inside by
scoring 15 points and also getting
8 rebounds.
The confidence level of the
team was evident in the next two
games as the team captured the
Rose-Hulman Invitational Title.
In their first contest the team
was faced with the task of
beating a quality MacMurray
team for the second time in less
than two weeks. This second
meeting failed to resemble the
five point margin from the first.
Another slow offensive start
was again harmless as the
defense put the clamps on the
visitors giving Rose a slim 13-10
edge at the ten minute mark.
The next ten minutes proved to
be the end for MacMurray as
Rose outscored them 29-10
enroute to a 42-20 halftime lead.
This rally was sparked at the
defensive end as Rose forced
turnovers and turned them into
points on the transition. Petty
and guard Marc Christman were
the major benefactors by getting
all of their 13 and 7 points in that
stretch. The second half was a
continuation of the first with
Rose again dominating purely by
defensive effort. They cruised to
an 86-49 victory with all 15
players seeing action and 13 of
those reaching the scoring
column. Junior Chad Reitmeyer
attained game high honors by
scoring 16 points after coming off
the bench. For the game Rose
forced MacMurray into a total of
28 turnovers which limited them
to only 41 shot attempts, 15 less
shots than the Engineers.
The championship game
seemed anticlimactic following
the two previous performances.
Rose opened up an early lead
and seemed to have this one
under control when Brescia
made a big run. The first half
ended with Rose clinging to a
slim six point advantage. The
second half was well under
control early on as Rose opened
up the lead and refused to let the
visitors back into the contest.
Despite only shooting 40'1, from
the field Rose cruised to the 70-52
win.
Cindric battled on the inside to
score a game high 20 points and
grab 9 rebounds, he was named
the tournaments most valuable
player. Petty was named to the
all-tourney team after scoring 9
points and getting 9 rebounds in
this one. Freshman foward Chris
Hammond came off the bench to
score 10 points and get 5
rebounds, he also helped seal the
game with 8-8 free throw
shooting down the stretch.
The team hopes to keep rolling
this weekend as they travel to
DePauw for another tournament.
Rose plays Kalamazoo College in
the second game Friday Dec.
16th. They will also participate in
the Kalamazoo Invitational over
break in addition to visiting
Manchester College. January
10th marks the first meeting of
the year with rival Wabash
College in a 7:30 contest played
in Shook Fieldhouse.
Rapids of Change... con
Unfortunately, technology has
not brought us a perfect world.
Indeed it is still racked by
serious problems. We still live in
the paradoxical world of mutual
assured destruction. Despite the
suggestions to build a
space-based defensive shield in
the 1980s, MAD has controlled
military force since the 1960s
when the Soviet Union
operationalized significant
quantities of ICBMs. Scientists
and engineers brought us peace
between the major nation-states
by inventing such devastating
weapons that war was no longer
a logical extension of politics. In
addition, as economic and
political integration has woven
the web of interdependence
tighter and tighter, the number
of wars between states has
steadily declined.
Indeed, since the termination
of the Iran-Iraq war in 1988, they
have been limited to minor
conflicts such as the problem the
UN resolved between Ethiopia
and Somalia in 1997, the brief
conflict between Thailand and
Kampuchea in August 1999, and
the two-day hostilities between
Bolivia and Peru when a
Peruvian drug cartel
assassinated the President of
Bolivia on March 11, 2009.
Thus the problem of armed
conflict between nation states
appears to be declining.
However, the foolish global
diffusion of weaponry has
brought increasing lethality to
insurgency groups, the still
prevalent drug cartels, and
terrorists.
t. from page 1
Technology has changed the
nature of armed conflict but,
unfortunately, not eliminated it.
Another serious problem is, of
course, our environmental
dilemma. Just as we have finally
brought an acceptable, if
minimal, standard of living to
almost 80% of the people in the
world, it is becoming
indisputable clear that we have
achieved this success only
through significant ecological
degradation. It was only in the
early 1990s,   following the
droughts of 1988 and 1989, that
significant proportions of the
public finally began to listen to
the experts about climatic
changes.
The early 1990s brought us a
respite as climate conditions
returned to their historical
patterns. This allowed the
naysayers to claim that the
scientists were once again in
error; regrettable these claims
slowed political mobilization.
However, when severe droughts
returned to North America,
Europe, and the Soviet Union in
1998, 1999 and 2000 the true
significance of man's
shortsighted folly became clear
to almost all. Every one of the
developed countries and many of
the poorer nations have now
adopted strict environmental
laws to help ameliorate our
common environmental
problems. The question is
whether we can once again tap
technological innovation to
maintain our current prosperous
standard of living, but this time
in harmony with our ecological
support system.
Thus as we face the 2020s
many fundamental questions
remainthe same as they were
thirty years ago.
Are we smart enough to
develop and harness our
technology to benefit humankind
or will shortsightedness and
distorted motives ultimately
undermine our standard of living
and perhaps even our
survivability? Can we come to
more thoroughly understand the
secondary and tertiary events of
our actions? Can we adopt a
longer term perspective so we
can better anticipate and resolve
the problems we are creating for
the future?
Can we broaden our
geographic perspective to
overcome narrow regionalism?
Since even before the rise of the
Greek city-states, technology has
allowed us to expand our vision
both in terms of space and time.
The question remains, however,
whether that vision has
expanded enough.
As has been said, we are in a
race between global disaster and
education. The task remains for
those of us dedicated to the
humane uses of science and
technology to determine how we
can educate ourselves so that our
knowledge can be used for the
sustained improvement of the
human condition. Quite simply,
how can we use science and
engineering to build a better
world? How do we educate
ourselves so that we will be part
of the solution and not part of the
problem?
photo by Matt Moms
Tim Cindric puts the ball up for two points.
1989 Rose-Hulman Track Schedule
DATE MEET WHERE TIME
Fri., Jan 13 All-Comers Rose-Hulman 6 P.M.
Sat., Jan. 14 Purdue Open West Lafayette 11:30 A.M.
Fri., Jan. 20 All-Corners Rose-Hulman 6 P.M.
Sat., Jan. 21 Eastern III. 1:30 P.M.
Fri., Jan. 27 Mason-Dixon Louisville, Ky. TBA
Sat., Jan. 28 Purdue Invite West Lafayette 11:30 A.M.
Fri., Feb. 3 All-Corners Rose-Hulman 6 P.M.
Sat., Feb. 4 Notre Dame South Bend TBA
Wed., Feb. 8 Vincennes Rose-Hulman 6 P.M.
Fri., Feb. 17 Ind. Inter-Collegiate Indiana Univ. TBA
Sat., Feb. 25 Notre Dame South Bend TBA
Sat., Mar. 18 Little State Invite Rose-Hulman 10 A.M.
HALF A DOZEN
WAYS TO EARN
AN EARLY
RETIREMENT.
1. Eat high-fat, high
-cholesterol foods.
2. Smoke.
3. Ignore your high blood pressure.
4. Heavily salt everything you eat.
5. Put on extra weight.
6. Stop exercising regularly.
Follow these easy steps and you
could retire from work, and from
life, sooner than you planned.
VAmerican Heart Association
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE
This space primded as a public service.
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Humor/Satire
The Name Game
Let's face it. you don't go to Dr. Voltmer's class... You go to see
"Smilin Dave!" And in the same vein, you can't even remember
how to pronounce that physics professor's name, much less spell it.
so you come up with a suitable alternative. Now if you're really not
too bright, you can't even remember those, or you may not know who
the heck the "Armenian Terrorist" is. So once again as a public
service, the Thorn has shaken down the students of Rosem and asked
them for their most common names for Rosem staff. These aren't all
the ones we recieved from eager respondents, but these are the ones
that are a) fairly common, and b) printable (that one took out half
our stock. So in other words, we didn't make these up (although
some were very tempting). These have been around for a while, and
you should hopefully know most of them.
Match the staff in column one with their monickers. A staff mem-
ber may have more than one nickname, and some nicknames apply
to more than one person, so it's not simple elimination. Some of these
are so obvious that it's a wonder we put them on here. Others are a
bit tougher. Compare your score with that of your friends'! Have fun
with your family with this Christmas issue! And just remember that
the members of the Thorn staff never use any of these and was ignor-
ant of their existence till last week. Honest.
1. Claude Anderson
2. George Berzsenyi
3. Ramendra Bahugana
4. Benjamin Benjaminov
5. Pat Brophy
6. Buck F. Brown
7. Calvin Dyer
8. Jeffrey Froyd
9. Ralph Grimaldi
10. Louis Harmening, Jr.
11. Shlomo Hava
12. Keith Hoover
13. Samuel Hulbert
14. Brij M. Khorana
15. John J. Kinney
16. Granvil Kyker
17. Roger Lautzenheiser
18. Jovan Lebaric
19. Hannelore Lehr
20. Dennis Lewis
21. Heinz Luegenbiehl
22. Paul Mason
23. Tom Miller
24. Eugene Mitz
25. Michael Moloney
26. Betty Moore
27. Donald Morin
28. Edward Mottel
29. C. Mallory North
30. Dale Oexmann
31. Peter Parshall
32. William Picket
33. Mark Pitcher
34. Peter Priest
35. David Purdy
36. Theodore Sakano
37. Wayne Sanders
38. Alfred Schmidt
39. Gary Sherman
40. Azad Siahmakoun
41. William Sisson
42. Paul Smith
43. Susan Smith
44. Robert Steinhauser
45. Paul Steward
46. Aung and Tammy Than
47. Karl Valine
48. David Voltmer
49. Jerome Wagner
50. Ruth Waite
51. Brian Winkel
52. Henry Winton
A. God Zeus
B. Rappin' Ramen
C. Magic Mike
D. Sasquatch
E. Sweet Lou
F. Chuck E. Cheese
G. Ben Squared
H. "Colonel"
I. Tank
J. Spoonfed Ted
K. Sigmund
L. Slo-Mo
M. Smilin' Dave
N. Big Bad Bob
0. Pirhana
P. Dr. Barfy
Q. The Cloud
R. Dr. Ruth
S. B-Something
T. The Armenian Terrorist
U. Wild Bill
V. Judas
W. Sweet Sue
X. Handout Hank
Y. Happy 
Z. Captain Vaseline
AA. Sister Mary Ralph
BB. Boof
CC. Dr. Dead
DD. Papa Smurf
EE. Dopey Dale
FF. Big Al
GG. CRuD
HH. Dr. Oh
II. Warmonger
JJ. Partial Peter
KK. Iron Maiden
LL. Doughboy
MM. Elmer Fudd
NN. Genghis Kahn
00. Dr. Delta
PP. Chrome Dome
QQ. Pat the Pervert
RR. Benji
SS. Rapid Ralph
TT. Betty Boop
UU. Bud (This is a gift!)
VV. Fast Eddie
WW. Diamond Dave
XX. He-Than and She-Than
YY. Cologne
ZZ. Lots and Lots
AAA. Lazy Wayne
BBB. Frau Witch
CCC. Schmitty
DDD. Siahma-cueball
EEE. Pud 
FFF. Capt. "If it Flies it Dies!"
GGG. Jock
HHH, Uncle Bill
X-ZS 'CI-IS 'H-OS ` WW-61' 'Z-Lt 'XX-917 '33-St
'N-fl 'M-Et '333-Zt '9-It ` aaa-ot ` I-61 ` DOD 3.3-8E ‘VVV-GE '1-91
'A-tE ',3,3,3-EE ‘11-Z£ 'If IC '3a-0l 11-6Z 'AA-8Z ‘1,1-9Z
'3-5Z '999-4Z '1111-EZ '33-rz ` NN-TZ 'II-OZ 'HHHI- 3131-6I '1-81 'ZZ 00-GT
'vii'HH SI '03-tI '999 AA tdcl-EI 'A-ZI 1-11 '3-0! VV-6
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